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A celebration honoring fathers and celebrating
fatherhood, paternal bonds and the influence of
fathers in society. The nation’s first Father’s Day
was celebrated on June 19, 1910 in the state of
Washington. The man who inspired Father’s Day
was a single dad and a Civil War Vet.

KBES -Bee Hive Expansion
Speed Limit
KL&H -Septic
Youth Summer Jobs Postings

Recognizing and celebrating the cultures and
contributions of the First Nations, Inuit and Métis
Indigenous peoples of Canada.
Office Closed on Monday June 22nd. Stat Holiday

As we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people
permission to do the same.
As we are liberated from our fear, our presence automatically
liberates others
Farmers Almanac

Strawberry Moon
Called strawberry moon due to the ripening of wild
strawberries. It is also known as Rose Moon and Honeymoon,
Possibly because the honey was ripe to harvest.
Full Moon: June 25, 2020
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New Moon: June 21, 2020

Some tips for community members for foot care until I can come back:
1) look at your feet daily- watch for any cracks or wounds/sores. If any sores/wounds make
an appointment with physician or virtual doctors’ appointment.
2) Moisturize those feet! Every night before bed apply some lotion and rub it in-do not
leave feet “wet” with lotion over night.
3) If you can its okay to trim nails- go straight across and avoid making them round.
4) Soak your feet once a week, throw in some Epson salt and ensure they are dry before
putting on socks.
Hope to see everyone soon and in good health.
Cassie Michell
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Hello Community,
Patient Travel Request
FNHA has contacted Kanaka Health for patient travel update
and all medical request for patient travel are being reinstated as
of April 29th, 2020. I will be contacting all my clients to inform
them of this change.
All urgent medical travel requests – dialysis, cancer, prenatal confinement, etc. – no longer need to
be submitted to health benefits as a benefit exception.
All Patient Travels will only be reimbursements please submit your forms to
Kanaka Health after your appointments which include the confirmation stamp
of your appointments.
The more information I get from First Nations Health Authority I will be
sharing as things may change pending the scales of Covid 19.
If you have any questions, please call 250- 455- 2200
I will do my best to answer
your questions. Continue to Practice Social Distance and wash your hands and keep
yourself safe and healthy.
Thank you for your understanding and patience during this challenging time.
Toni-Lynn Michell
Health Admin. Assistant/Patient Travel
Health Coverage for Children
The First nations health Authority (FNHA) expanded their health coverage for children in 2019. They are
now covered under their registered parent(s) until they reach 18 months old, which us up from 12
months. For more information, please see https://www.fnha.ca/benefits/health-benefits-news/firstnations-health-benefits-expands-infants-eligibility-to-18-months.

Also, children under the age of 19 who are eligible for registration can submit request for health
benefits through Jordan’s Principle by contacting 1-855-JP-Child (1-855-572-4453)
Priority registration requests
Clients who want to request priority registration need to write to ISC at InfoPubs@aadnc-aandc.gc.ca and
put “Medical/Age/Education Priority” in the subject. Headquarters will follow up with them and ask for
additional information such as the following:

• Medical: A doctor’s note indicating there is an urgency. If the client is a child, they may ask
why coverage under FNHA and/or Jordan’s Principle is not sufficient.
• Education: A copy of the acceptance letter.
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Social Development
Declaration Forms due Thursday June 18th, 2020 to be handed in to
Shelanne at the health building. Next cheque date: June 30th, 2020
and will be direct deposit due to Covid 19.
All SA clients may contact Shelanne at the health office
from Monday-Thursday. Shelanne does not work Friday’s.
Practicing Social Distance is a must.

Honey for sale☺
Prices are: $10 for 250ml
$15 for 500ml
$25 for 1L.
Please call Toni at health if you are interested in purchasing honey.

Membership Clerk-Karen Hance
Monday-Friday from 1pm-3pm.

Membership Kanaka Bar Band Members-Free

Non-Members-$20

Social Distancing is being practiced
Indigenous & Northern Affairs have put a “hold on supplies” on renewing
status cards until Covid 19 is over.
If your status card has expired and you need to re-new; please give me a
call or email me; I can write a letter for you to have your status card
acknowledge until Covid 19 is over and INAC sends me more status cards.
I apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
Let’s all work together in staying safe, stay home and constantly wash our hands.
Contact Karen at 1-844-655-2200 or email: membership@kanakabarband.ca if you have any
questions regarding membership. Stay safe and practice social distancing; let’s work together
to keep our membership stronger.
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Kanaka Bar Education Department
Cut off dates for Post-Secondary Education are:
Fall Session:

September – December

Summer Session:

*DEADLINE March 30

May – August

Winter Session:

*DEADLINE November 30

January – April

*DEADLINE July 30

Education K-12 Dear families,
Now that the schools are slowly opening, please keep in mind that the pandemic is not over yet which means
reminding your children of social distancing and frequent hand washing. I believe our local school staff will do all that
they can to ensure the proper protocols are being done but a good reminder from home is always helpful. Also, if any of
your children are struggling, I am still doing one on one tutoring at the Health office. You can reach me at the Health
building.

Garden/Greenhouse
How are your gardens looking? Sometimes, starting a
Garden can be stressful. Which plants can be planted
together, how much do I want to grow; do I want 1 or
2 rows of carrots or maybe this year I want more
potatoes, you are welcome to come see me and ask
questions.
Doc and I have been busy transplanting strawberries, raspberries at the
playground and at the 10 Plex.
The first cherry tomatoes in the ground along the fence, digging terraces beside Admin building for planting.
Planting cabbages, putting a table this Friday on the left side of the greenhouse shed door; this is open for
community members to come and take some plants home for your garden. Kanaka gardens can be looked as
the extension of your “home garden”. I will do my best to bring seeds.
The path from band office to greenhouse is going to be enriched with lavender and possibly more herbs,
flowers and vegetables.
We will definitely, have forest fire tomatoes and strawberries for community to take plants home.
Any extra plants after planting will be open for community to pick up every Friday and throughout the
weekend. (Self- serve).
Gary, Crystel and Will have been busy planting beautiful vegetables, herbs and flowers in front of the 10 Plex.
Thank you all for taking the initiative and coming and sharing this abundance.
We are expanding the honey- bee homes (hives) with freshly Built new “supers” and honeycomb frames for
bees to collect their honey for our harvest.
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Happy Father’s Day
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KANAKA LAND AND HOLDINGS LTD
Fun Fact:
Did you know that the first Friday of June is National Donut
Day? Well now you do, so stress less and eat more donuts.

Please Contact Christine or AJ for
any repairs, maintenance, questions

We are working on a
schedule to have all our
septic systems to be
properly monitored and
maintained by a Registered
Onsite Wastewater
Practitioner (ROWP).

In your system, wastewater from the
home flushes out of the house into a
septic tank that allows solids to settle to
the bottom or float to the top. The
partially treated wastewater then flows
from the tank to a dispersal field made up
of pipes, microbial mats and sand.

Tips to Maintain a Healthy Septic system

Rent is due on or before the 1st of every month. We do have alternate payment
options, if you prefer e-transfer, please send to sfo@kanakabarband.ca, the
question could be ‘Where do you work”? and password would be Kanaka.
In the Memo, please state that it is for rent.
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Kanaka Bar Employment Services Ltd.
Hi Everyone,

is here!!

We are halfway through the calendar year already. I hope everyone is doing well and keeping healthy.
Just a reminder that the speed limit for Siwash Road and all Kanaka Roads is 30 KM/hr.
With the weather warming up please be mindful of walkers/ runners on the roads. We
have had some recent complaints about speeding and reckless drivers. We ask that if you
encounter a speeding or reckless driver to call 9-1-1 immediately DO NOT wait for the
office to open to phone in a complaint. RCMP have been notified about complaints and
will act accordingly.
KBES has been doing ditching on Siwash Road in the last couple weeks of
May. Please be careful as the ditches are quite deep.
Free Dump day has been cancelled until further notice. We will advise as
to when the date will be.
Our 50 new baby chicks will be arriving June 30th
If anyone is interested
In on-call relief chicken work please contact Martina or Kathryn at the office.
FireSmart Day will be held on Friday July 24th. 8 AM start end time noon. Posters will go out with agenda closer to
event date. Summer students will help with the planning and carry out of this event.
FireSmart Tip: Keep vegetation cut near houses or buildings. Leaving the grass or shrubs high makes your home at
risk to fire damage. This creates a path for the fire to travel to make it to your home, if you have pine or fir trees in
your yard. Ensure that the lower branches are cut up to 2 meters high. (Examples can be seen in all the fuel
management area’s we have done in the community.) This will stop the fire from making it from grass/shrubs to the
treetops. This is called ladder fuels, this is fuel that goes from the ground up and starts in the grass, then to the
shrubs and any low- lying pine or fir branches then up to the tree- tops, once the fire gets to the tree tops it is
harder to put out.
Frank was here May 13th and 14th expanding our beehives. He says we should be
expecting to extract our honey in the 3rd week of July. Thank-You Frank for all your
help and expertise with our bee’s
Mojave has been learning how to care for the
bee’s.
HAPPY FATHER’S DAY TO ALL THE DAD’S, GRAND DAD’S, STEPDAD’S FOSTER DAD’S
AND ADOPTIVE DADS OUT THERE.
ON JUNE 21ST WE CELEBRATE YOU!!

Happy Aboriginal Day on June 21st as well
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To All Households, Visitors (family/friends) and Kanaka Staff
There has been more traffic here at Kanaka since Covid 19; and with
more vehicles coming on reserve and going out- there has been more
excessive speeding. Households, please remind your family, friends
and visitor’s to abide by the speed limits.
The speed turning off highway 1 onto Siwash Rd. is 30kms. Before
driving into the reserve, the Speed is 15kms; Lower Kanaka-15kms.
We all know children are not in school; therefore, they are going to be “walking to the park;
riding their bikes or playing with their family or friends”. There are also members/community
members out walking.
Please respect the speed limit and take driving more responsibly and defensively here at
Kanaka.
Parents/grandparents, please remind your children/grandchildren to practice Road Safetyby looking both ways to ensure it is safe before crossing the road.
We may live on reserve; however, Kanaka is expected to follow the same laws and make sure
everyone driving has their license. All roads at Kanaka are a public road and RCMP have the
right to come onto our reserve and check for your license and registration at any time.
Excessive speed brings “washboards” and “pot- holes” and when driving fast, may cause
steering hard to handle which will then lead to an accident. The road is made wide enough for
2 vehicles to drive on. If you are cutting corners, making a wide turn around a corner, driving
in the middle of the road… you are
driving Too FAST.
Not to mention the cost of maintaining
the road and the wear and tear on your
vehicles comes at a price.
We also all know that riding dirt bikes or
quads is not allowed…. We live in the
mountains, why use our road when you
can ride along the mountain side which
has more bumps to accelerate your
Adrenaline.
At Kanaka-let’s all work together for safety and health.
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Lands Coordinator
Hey there! I am Serena Michell-Grenier and I’m a new
hire at KBIB! I’ve been an active participant and
volunteer in the community for as long as I can
remember as well as a returning summer student for
several years!
I’m excited for my new role as the community’s Lands
Coordinator, with my responsibilities concerning the
land and resources, climate change adaptation,
governance, records information and community
engagement. You might see me wandering around
the community as one of many hats includes being a
care- taker of the land ensuring the philosophy of
“what we do to the land, we do to ourselves” is well
upheld. You’ll see progress as time goes on - I have a
goal of making land activity and project information
more accessible for the community. I look forward to
working with Kanaka and maintaining our vision
statement of “using the lands and resources to maintain a self-sufficient, sustainable and
vibrant community.” quequshchtA-yp awuh a. TLoo.
(thank you to all and goodbye)
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Burmis Tree
A limber pine located in South Western Alberta, in the
community of Burmis, Alberta. Limber trees are known to
survive harsh conditions and are one of the longest living
trees in alberta. The tree was estimated to be between
600-750 years old. This tree died in 1970 after losing it’s
needles and has become the landmark of a former mining
town.
Frank’s Town-Waterton Alberta
Frank Slide-massive rockslide (avalanche) that
buried part of the mining
town of Frank, known at
the time-North-West
Territories now known as
Province of Alberta on
April 29, 1903. One of the
largest landslides in
Canadian history. Today, you can still see the rocks all over the
town.
Thank you, Marcia Berube
for sharing your pictures of places, you travelled.

Here is a picture of Bridal Falls by Nahatlatchthank you JR. Hance for sharing this beautiful
majestic picture.

If you have any pictures of your travels or
sunrise, sunsets or your favorite scenery and
would like to share for Kanaka’s newsletter,
please email to:
communications@kanakabarband.ca
I enjoy looking at other people’s pictures and
reading their stories; as this helps to be a
part of something positive in life during this
time of pandemic.
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Aboriginal Day can mean
many things and a variety of
activities to celebrate.
Aboriginal day is a reminder
to me of how blessed I am
to have my family and
especially how I have chosen
to raise my family.
A reminder of being able to
pick and harvest our
traditional foods, such as
salmon, roots, berries,
picking medicines and respecting our land, water, air and life.
June 21st is the longest day of the year and on this day I am humbled as this is also a day of many
different ceremonies giving thanks for all that we have and saying prayers for many blessings of all
that we want to work towards in our lifetime.
On this day, I give thanks in honor of my journey in life-“where I come from, presently where I’m at
and where I am going”….

Happy Aboriginal Day
Feedback

❖ You are welcome to call Kanaka
Band Office Reception or
Communications at
250-455-2200
❖ Local Community: Due to COVID 19
any notices will be now given at
your gates or if you have a mailbox
on your gate.
Email:
communications@kanakabarband.ca

Kanaka Bar Indian Band
Toll Free: 1-844-655-2200

Before you speak let your words pass
Thru 3 gates: 1. Is it true
2. Is it necessary
3. Is it kind
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